
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Update points table 

 Taupo Whakatane Greerton PBs Total 

Hounds 292 353 278 69x2 1061 

Devils 265 319 293 63x2 1003 

Machine 240 325 266 67x2 965 

Today was the day of the blues, the blues boy’s team, all class 

showing why they’re the top boys squad of the meet, winning both 

4x100 Fr and IM relays. Getting a huge jump on us in the morning 

session, but after a good lunch break and team talk, we battled back 

to close the gap to 15 but wasn’t enough and blue ran away with the 

meet, good work!!! 

 

Last words:  

Thanks so much to all the people 

that made this meet possible, 

especially to Peter who really was 

the driving force behind this, as 

well as Clive Jan and Pauline who 

done all the background work. 

Thanks to BOP, Greerton, 

Whakatane and Taupo clubs for 

helping host an awesome and 

amazing tri series. 

Thanks to the team managers and 

other coaches and officials for 

making it a meet to remember!!! 

Continue to follow us on facebook, 

for videos and more Photos 

 

 

 

People’s choice Daniel 

Barron 

Female swimmer of the meet: 

2 females stood out to the coaches 

both from Red team Claudia Ashby 

and Brittany Taylor, Brittany was 

came out tops after an intense 

discussion, well done girls!! 

Team spirit was a huge part of why we 

were so successful, the willingness to 

give all to the team!! 

What an experience!! As a team we first sat down and decided that we 

wanted to take all opportunities to swim fast and have fun, anything else 

was a bonus. Right from the start that is exactly what we done, created a 

culture and environment where this could happen.  

I couldn’t believe how fast they gelled and because of the team/family 

atmosphere, swimmers went out and killed themselves in swims, and fought 

for every point, not just for themselves but for the benefit of “their” team 

mates!! Extremely privileged to have worked with such talented athletes!   

Home Coach’s and Parents 

Extremely proud of how athletes took ownership of performances but that 

comes down to the preparations from the coaches, and their home programs 

and values instilled by their parents! I couldn’t have picked any better, 

Thanks for being Awesome 


